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Previewsresuming voltage-clamp Cm recording,
they find intensity-dependent increases
in exocytosis that do not saturate with in-
creases in the AII voltage integral.
Together, these data suggest that AII gly-
cinergic output can respond indefinitely to
sustained input, allowing the synapse
to signal graded inhibition continuously
to OFF CBCs.
Balakrishnan et al. describe properties
of glycinergic transmission by AII lobular
dendrites. AIIs are an important hub for in-
formation processing in the retina, con-
tacting R28 different retinal cell types
including each type of retinal bipolar cell
(Marc et al., 2014), thereby shaping
cone-driven responses at high light levels
and sharing information between rod and
cone pathways at lower light levels. The
authors find that in many ways, glycine
release from lobular dendrites of AIIs
behaves surprisingly like transmission by
ribbon-bearing synapses, exhibiting a
remarkable capability for sustained
release from a large pool of vesicles regu-
lated by Ca2+ influx through L-type chan-
nels. The present results are consistentwith other data showing that the ability
for rapid sustained release is not limited
to ribbon synapses (Hallermann and Sil-
ver, 2013). These findings fit with an
emerging picture of highly specialized
mechanisms operating at different synap-
ses to serve diverse signaling demands
(O’Rourke et al., 2012) and open the
door to future study of how AII exocytotic
properties are specifically suited for car-
rying retinal signals under different
signaling regimes.REFERENCES
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Mu¨llner et al. (2015) show that single inhibitory synapses placed in the right location on the dendritic tree can
exert a powerful impact on backpropagating action potentials in hippocampal pyramidal neurons by control-
ling local Ca2+ influx with mm and ms precision.In the book The Hobbit—recently devel-
oped into an epic cinematic version—
the gloriously evil dragon Smaug ap-
pears to be invincible, coated by impen-
etrable scales that cover his entire body.
And yet he has a weakness: a tiny bare
patch on his chest, not covered by a
scale. Bard the Bowman, tipped off by
Bilbo Baggins, fires a single arrowdirectly into the spot at exactly the right
moment and thus manages to slay the
dragon. This idea of a ‘‘weak point’’
that renders an apparently invincible foe
vulnerable to even a modest weapon
runs throughout mythology and litera-
ture, most famously the proverbial
‘‘Achilles’ heel.’’ There are also examples
to be found in biology, and in this issueof Neuron, Mu¨llner and colleagues show
that even a single inhibitory synapse
can ‘‘slay’’ a backpropagating action po-
tential when placed at the right location
in the dendritic tree.
Understanding the power of single
inhibitory synapses is essential if we are
to understand the intricate interplay of
excitation and inhibition that is the basis7, August 5, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 465
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interneurons play a crucial role in
orchestrating ongoing activity patterns
in neural circuits (Klausberger and Somo-
gyi, 2008) and in shaping the responses
of individual neurons to sensory input,
and defects in inhibitory control of circuit
activity can cause disease, such as epi-
lepsy. Importantly, inhibition also regu-
lates synaptic plasticity rules, allowing
the brain to learn while ensuring that
learning-related changes in neural cir-
cuits do not lead to unstable activity
patterns.
To understand how inhibition achieves
its diverse roles, it is therefore essential
to understand the impact of single inhib-
itory synapses on synaptic integration
and neuronal output. Early theoretical
work provided key insights into the
importance of both location and timing
for the efficacy of inhibitory synapses. In-
hibition was shown to be most effective
when it is placed ‘‘on-path’’ between an
excitatory synapse and the soma (Jack
et al., 1975). This enables logical AND-
NOT operations if the inhibitory conduc-
tance is large, placed between the
excitatory synapse and the soma, and if
excitation and inhibition overlap in time
(Koch et al., 1983). Supporting this
mechanism, it was shown experimentally
that for excitatory and inhibitory synaptic
inputs in pyramidal cell dendrites to
interact, they must be located in close
vicinity on the same dendritic branch
and must also temporally overlap (Liu,
2004). Thus, to harness these capabil-
ities, excitatory and inhibitory synapses
need to spatially target individual den-
drites in a specific way. Indeed, across
many neural circuits, different types of in-
terneurons have been shown to innervate
specific subregions of the dendritic tree
of their postsynaptic counterparts (Klaus-
berger and Somogyi, 2008). A notable
example are the somatostatin-express-
ing interneurons in the neocortex, which
target some of their axonal boutons to
individual spine heads, where highly
specific interactions between the inhibi-
tory input and an excitatory synapse
made on the same spine can occur
(Chiu et al., 2013).
These findings have defined the rules
for interactions between excitatory and
inhibitory inputs in the dendritic tree.
However, they have not addressed the466 Neuron 87, August 5, 2015 ª2015 Elseviissue of whether single interneurons—
and in particular, single inhibitory synap-
ses—can be powerful enough to inhibit
the action potential, the dominant electri-
cal signal of the neuron that also forms
its output. Paired recordings have
demonstrated that single presynaptic
interneurons can delay spontaneously
generated action potentials in Purkinje
cells (Ha¨usser and Clark, 1997) and can
also delay spikes in pyramidal cells that
are close to threshold (Miles et al.,
1996). This can act as a mechanism
to synchronize multiple pyramidal cells
(Cobb et al., 1995). However, these
inhibitory effects were generated by in-
terneurons making multiple contacts
with the postsynaptic cells. It appears
unlikely that single inhibitory contacts
will be sufficiently strong to prevent initi-
ation of an action potential.
Nevertheless, one possible ‘‘Achilles’
heel’’ for the action potential is to prevent
its spread into the dendritic tree after it
has been initiated. Voltage-gated chan-
nels in the dendritic tree allow the action
potential to backpropagate actively into
the dendritic tree of many types of
neurons (Stuart et al., 1997). However,
since dendrites are only weakly excitable,
the propagation of the action potential
is decremental in most cell types studied
so far. Therefore, unlike somatic action
potentials, backpropagating action po-
tentials (bAPs) are not all-or-none events
but are bidirectionally modifiable by syn-
aptic inhibition (Tsubokawa and Ross,
1996) and excitation (Stuart and Ha¨usser,
2001). This therefore raises the question
of whether single inhibitory synapses
may be sufficiently powerful to act
as a brake on the bAP. This is the ques-
tion addressed by Mu¨llner et al. (2015).
Instead of measuring dendritic action
potential amplitude directly, the authors
used dendritic Ca2+ signals as a proxy
(building on the pioneering work of
Tsubokawa and Ross [1996]), since
the backpropagating action potential
activates voltage-gated Ca2+ channels
(Stuart et al., 1997). This imaging
approach allowed them to measure the
impact of a single inhibitory synapse on
a backpropagating action potential and
also to measure its footprint in space
and time.
The approach used by the authors to
study the effect of single identified inhibi-er Inc.tory synapses is technically virtuosic: they
made simultaneous whole-cell recordings
from a pyramidal neuron and a dendrite-
targeting GFP-positive interneuron in
organotypic hippocampal slice cultures
prepared from GAD65-GFP mice and
confirmed monosynaptic connections by
eliciting unitary IPSCs in the voltage-
clamped pyramidal cell, followed by
anatomical identification of whether the
inhibitory connection consisted of just a
single synapse or multiple synapses.
Next, they activated action potentials in
both neurons and imaged the [Ca2+] tran-
sient evoked by the bAP in the postsyn-
aptic neuron at and nearby the inhibitory
contact.
Mu¨llner and colleagues found that acti-
vation of a single inhibitory synapse can
reduce the bAP-evoked [Ca2+] transient
by up to 70%. The level of inhibition de-
pends both on properties of the inhibitory
synapses as well as the [Ca2+] transient it-
self. The level of inhibition by a single syn-
apse depends on the contact area, and
the correlation between impact and con-
tact area also holds for multiple nearby
synapses. Interestingly, the amount of
Ca2+-transient inhibition by a given inhibi-
tory synapse crucially depends on prop-
erties of the inhibited bAP itself—in partic-
ular, its amplitude at the location of
the inhibitory synapse and their relative
timing.
The authors measured the spatiotem-
poral profile of Ca2+-transient inhibition
at different distances from the acti-
vated inhibitory contact and, under the
assumption of an exponential decay,
derive space constants for Ca2+-transient
inhibition—the distance over which inhi-
bition drops to 1/e of its peak value—of
23–25 mm in the proximal and 23–28 mm
in the distal direction from the contact
site, respectively. These experimental re-
sults are supported by simulations using
a biophysical model of a CA1 pyramidal
cell, which show that the impact of
the inhibitory synapse indeed falls off
exponentially along the dendrite. Going
further, the authors show that the inhibi-
tory effect is not just local but also branch
specific: Ca2+-transient inhibition drops
more between branches than predicted
by the average electrotonic length of
those branches. Finally, the authors
analyzed the difference between the inhi-











Figure 1. A Simple Model Demonstrates the Vulnerability of Action Potential
Backpropagation to Single Inhibitory Inputs
(A) A ball-and-stick model of a neuron with an active soma (20 mm diameter) and a weakly excitable
dendrite (0.5 mm diameter) shows decremental backpropagation that fails at 800 mm from the soma
(black trace). When a single inhibitory synapse (2 nS) is activated at 500 mm from the soma, the action
potential fails irreversibly near that point (red trace). The top traces show the action potential as a function
of time, recorded at the indicated locations (pipettes at 400, 500, and 600 mm from the soma), in control
(black) and with the inhibitory synapse active (red). The bottom traces show the local bAP amplitude with
distance from the soma.
(B) A weaker inhibitory synapse (orange, 0.5 nS; red, 1 nS; purple, 1.5 nS) can produce graded and revers-
ible local inhibition of the action potential amplitude.
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Previewsdendritic shaft. While experimentally they
find no difference between inhibition of
the bAP-evoked [Ca2+] signal on the shaft
or spines, their simulations suggest that
in the presence of an excitatory input
on the spine, an inhibitory input placed
on the dendritic shaft can result in a larger
Ca2+-transient inhibition in the spine
compared to the shaft.
Given its high spatial precision, how
temporally precise is inhibition by a single
inhibitory synapse? To study the timing
dependence of Ca2+-transient inhibition,
the authors varied the timing between
the presynaptic and postsynaptic AP.
They find optimal inhibition with zero
delay between bAP and inhibitory activa-
tion, and their biophysical model sug-
gests that the spike-timing dependence
of Ca2+-transient inhibition is a conse-
quence of the fast synaptic kinetics. Inter-
estingly, the temporal profile of Ca2+-tran-
sient inhibition displays a familiar shape: it
follows the time course of the synaptic
current, as has been observed previously
for the boosting of bAPs by excitatorysynaptic inputs (Stuart and Ha¨usser,
2001). Notably, both studies find that the
effect on the bAP—boosting or inhibit-
ing—depends on the local amplitude of
the bAP. This suggests a mechanism,
explored by Mu¨llner et al. (2015) in a
detailed model of CA1 pyramidal cells
and illustrated using a simple ball-and-
stick model in Figure 1: the single inhibi-
tory synapse hyperpolarizes the local
membrane potential to prevent recruit-
ment of voltage-gated channels that are
responsible for the regenerative propaga-
tion of the bAP along the dendrite. Conse-
quently, [Ca2+] transients triggered by
bAPs propagating just above the regener-
ative threshold can be reduced non-line-
arly if insufficient channels can be re-
cruited due to the inhibition. This would
‘‘kill’’ the regenerative bAP, rendering its
propagation passive and leading to a
steep drop in amplitude (Figure 1A). On
the other hand, bAPs sufficiently above
the threshold for regenerative propaga-
tion, which tend to be associated with
larger dendritic [Ca2+] transients, willNeuron 8experience only a temporary and local
‘‘dent’’ in amplitude as they pass the
inhibitory synapse (Figure 1B). Finally,
combining the spatial and temporal prop-
erties of Ca2+-transient inhibition, the au-
thors find configurations where a single
inhibitory synapse can paradoxically
boost the [Ca2+] transient, presumably
as a result of reduced inactivation of
voltage-gated calcium and/or sodium
channels.
The results ofMu¨llner et al. (2015) there-
fore elegantly show how single inhibitory
synapses can ‘‘punch above their weight’’
and have a significant impact even on the
apparently invincible action potential: a
well-timed inhibitory input, placed in the
dendritic tree just where the backpropa-
gating action potential is most vulner-
able—namely near where active backpro-
pagation is about to fail—can actually
stop the action potential in its tracks.
Inhibitory synapses placed elsewhere in
the dendritic tree can have more subtle
and spatially precise influences on den-
dritic [Ca2+] signals associated with
backpropagating action potentials. These
findings dramatically confirm earlier ex-
perimental and theoretical work about
the importance of the location of inhibitory
synapses for their efficacy and comple-
ment recent work showing that the inter-
action of inhibition with active properties
of dendrites can have some surprising
and counter-intuitive effects, such as ‘‘ac-
tion at a distance’’ (Gidon and Segev,
2012; Jadi et al., 2012).
These results lead to a number of
predictions and suggestions for future ex-
periments. First, since the threshold for
regenerative propagation of bAPs also
depends on dendritic morphology (Vetter
et al., 2001), the impact of single inputs
will be stronger at dendritic locations
where propagation is particularly vulner-
able, such as branch points with large
impedance mismatches. Thus, inhibitory
synapses could be strategically targeted
to such locations tomaximize their impact
on the bAP. Second, bAPs will encounter
different conditions in vivo compared
to the dendrites of cultured neurons. In
future experiments, modulation of AP
backpropagation in vivo could be investi-
gated by activation of individual interneu-
rons or specific interneuron populations.
For example, a precise activation of
individual synaptic contacts could be7, August 5, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 467
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tion of a single interneuron axon, or via
GABA uncaging. Finally, the precise inhi-
bition of backpropagating action poten-
tials in dendrites observed by Mu¨llner
et al. (2015) highlights the importance of
controlling bAPs as a key mechanism in
certain forms of synaptic plasticity. In
particular, during STDP the backpropa-
gating AP tells dendritic synapses
whether they contributed successfully to
generating the postsynaptic AP, imple-
menting Hebb’s rule. The findings by
Mu¨llner et al. (2015) therefore make an
important prediction: synaptic plasticity
can be regulated by a single inhibitory
synapse. With precise spatial and tempo-
ral modulation of Ca2+-transient inhibition,
plasticity could be vetoed very locally in
individual dendritic branches, facilitating
storage of new patterns of synaptic
weights in some branches while prevent-
ing the weights of synapses on the in-
hibited dendritic branch from being468 Neuron 87, August 5, 2015 ª2015 Elsevioverwritten. To test this prediction, future
experiments could explore whether plas-
ticity induction can be blocked specif-
ically in dendritic branches contacted by
individual inhibitory contacts, but not in
nearby branches. Together, these experi-
ments will help to show how single inhibi-
tory synapses, like Bard the Bowman’s
arrow, can have an unexpectedly power-
ful influence on their targets, on both brief
and longer timescales.REFERENCES
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Norepinephrine and corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) have long been implicated in the response to
stress. In this issue ofNeuron, McCall et al. (2015) show that CRH projections from the central amygdala drive
tonic locus coeruleus activity that evokes acute anxiety responses and place aversion.Fear and anxiety describe particular
mental states that are accompanied by
characteristic features of vigilance, avoid-
ance, and physiological arousal. These
features are seen in all animals and have
evolved as a mechanism to adapt to aver-
sive or stressful conditions. While clearly
having adaptive value, excessive anxiety
is maladaptive and can interfere with
normal life. The Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of the American Psychiatric Asso-ciation (DSM) has classified maladaptive
anxiety into a number of mental disorders,
such as generalized anxiety, panic disor-
der, and posttraumatic stress (DSM 5,
2013). It is estimated that these disorders
affect up to 20% of the population at
some time during their lifetime, and the
overall health cost to the community is
enormous. A growing body of literature
has begun to elucidate the neural circuits
that mediate both fear and anxiety, and itis clear that these two interrelated states
arise from neural circuits that are distinct
but which also share common elements.
For example, these studies have shown
that both fear and anxiety require the
amygdalar complex, and recent studies
show that they also engage a wide and
complex network including the extended
amygdala, hippocampus, and lateral
septum (Tovote et al., 2015). Studies to
date have concentrated on the circuits
